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The Toronto World O.PA BUILDINO 
OFFICES FOR RENT

$10,000!: ?»
Early enquirers will secure choie* #f 

location. Plans and particulars at or-
floe.

ta-sr.mrsa* eto is,
f HU H. WILLIAMS * CO.

as Klee Street Best. 1|

H. H. WILLIAMS A GO. 
as Kies Street Best. **ttr
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ROOSEVELT IS ftTUS DEMANDS HYDRO WINS IN BRANTFORD
NEW TIL IT MAJORITY FOR BYLAW 231 

H CE POWER UNION BRANCHES OUT

JANES BUILDING SOLD 
FOR OVER A MILLION;

3 MORE SKYSCRAPERS f 99 1

a
King St. Frontage of 84 Feet Changed Hands at $15,000 a 

"fy Foot, With 112 Feet on Yonge—High Buildings 
Planned for Corners Occupied by Janes Bldg., 

Dominion Bank and Dominion Bond Co.
The Janes Building and land, ait tfce 

northeast corner of King and Yonge 
streets, one of the naoet prominent pro
perties In toe Dominion, has been sold 
by Sir Edmund Osier and toe Dominion 
Pft'nW to John and I* hi. Wood °t To- 
jg/ft» end Montreal, for a sum exceed- 
log a million dollars and probably for 
$1,160,000. Robins Limited, wfio nego
tiated the deal, the largest single pro
perty transaction to the -city, refuse to 
give the actual sale price.

Sir Edmund Osier bought tine proper
ty lew than two years ago for $768,000.
Ifce assessment on tiie land la $426,000 
end on the building $22,500. The King 
street frontage Is 84 feet and toe Yonge 
street frontage Is U2 feet. The struc
ture Is five storeys high and amtiquat-

! Triumphed Because Success of the Movement in 
Other Places Was Impressed on Ratepayers, 
Says Hon. Adam Beck—Public Ownership 
Carried Day Against Determined Efforts of 
Cataract Company—Previous Hostile Ma
jority Exceeded 400.

Declares He is an Innocent 

Man, and Denies Assertions ; 
That His “Martyrdom” Was 

Sequence of a Catholic Plot 

Accuses Minister of In

difference.

Attempt on His Life Has Appar

ently Stirred Numerous Irre

sponsible Persops, and Body 

Guard is Needed—Eccentric 
Individual Tried Hard to See 
Colonel.

the site. Gossip has been busy for the 
past few days to regard to the proper
ties at tote leading corner.

Par instance, it le stated that the 
rentals of toe C-P.R. structure exceed 
an average of $2.40 a square surface 
foot per annum, and date have been 
rented to single firms tor $12,000 a year.
Night elevators are to be run In this 
building and .It le likely that ait least
one club will be among the tenants. , . „
The demand at these rentals wlU make Press.)—On account of & number of 
the building a great success and per- threatening letters received by Col 
mit the C. P. to use at least three 
floors at an almost nominal rate.

More Skyscrapers.
Am a result It Is qu.:te r.ke y that the 

final plans of the Dominion Bank for house, steps were taken tonight to 
the opposite corner will dhow a «true- guard the life of the ex-presulent. A 
ture of over 12 storeys, Instead of the 
comparatively low one mainly for the 
use of the bank. And It may go up to 
16 storeys.

The remaining corner, occupied by 
the Grand Trunk ticket office and own
ed by the Dominion Bond Co., may 
alwo carry a skyscraper In the near fu
ture, there being deal* going thru 
downtown to point to this. But the 
next building to go up will be the Do
minion Bank building and U will go

C_

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 25.—(Special)—"Brantford carried the

œrsssrs* Adam Beck tonight. "The success of the hydro in othér places no
’ at the Victoria Hall last doubt had a great effect. .h .
„Tf the authorities can prove “The result of the voting means that at least six places will be 

wilting to go back to . atjded to the power ring from Ayr to Port Dover, including Water
ford and St. George. These and other places will be added to the 
thirty-four municipalities known as the Ontario Municipal Power 
Union, they having been previously unable to get power because 
of lack of a station, altho they have passed power bylaws. More
over, it will mean ultimately a reduction in cost to alL

OYSTER BAY. N.Y- Oct. 25—(Can.

BAHAI STATESRoosevelt and toe presence in Oyster 
Bay of a stranger who attempted to
day to make his way into the colonel’s

at a meetingi-1
night
me guilty, I am
KHegt^keTtoeWlWPOcrto, of certain 

ministers who urged him to tight, but
kept in the background 

J-inrftd that bis * martyrdom was 
not the sequence of a Catholic con-

s ïnï4of rHS to r* brÆbfo&? o^?s-5^ec°f
the streets with Ms head ^wed be- . gling the offer of rates ten per cent, less than those of the Hydro
arove heisWShK4nce* because others Commission before Brantford ratepayers by the-Cataract Company, 
•were vitally interested in the exprès- an offer which was never carried out, a bylaw to install a hydro- 
Slone Of his^guilt Cr|m|na| electric plant was carried here today by the handsome majority of

“I stand here tonight as an Oriental 231. The vote for the bylaw to issue $115,000 debentures was as 
who has undergone the administration f0yowg. For, 1273 ; against, 1042, and the vote authorizing a con-
bK^up^V^i^christ^ char! tract with the Hydro-Electric Commission was: For, 1282; against, 
lty.,r bitterly declared Atlas at the I0*7# 
outset "and fool tbo I am, a criminal

Will DEFT
tentative decision was reached to en
gage one or two men to protect Col. 
Muueevelt during the remainder of toe 
campa-gn and for a time thereafter if 
toe coionet nad not recovered sum ere al
ly by mection day to be atue to delend 
mmeeif.

ed.
Figuring the consideration at a mil

lion and a quarter dollars, which was 
as near toe actual figures of the sale 
ee Mr. Robins would come, the pro- 
erty, taking toe King st frontage, aolri 
at $15,000 a foot. Three years ago Mr. 
Robins, It Is said, offered the property 
to English people at $400,000, but at 
that time the future of Toronto Inside 
property was not appreciated to the 
old country.

1

League is Credited With Inten

tion to Gather Territorial 
Spoils of War, Altho Great 
Powers Are Bonded To
gether to Prevent Such 
Expansion.

Uol Roosevelt’s condition continued 
to improve today, and his onysiuaue 

up at an early data The brick supply sa»d inat ne would bo au-e 10 Speak at 
Is the governing feature In a k>t of ^ square Uaruen maL.ng
high-class proposrltione now under con- to lorK ou, „ euueea»y mgnt u
*,=«SLTC’S: ’ÏÏÉTVïàâ’X

5~sSfèE?2rS3 “Jrassrrrt ~ =...
1 k>nw*and sub- Rovd«ve‘i arnved m oyster bay tme 

structure to auemvon ana set oik on loot tor tiaga-
,the 8maH tocoole DOW beta* more uni. be was met at me door oy 

ganroerea. the colonel’s secretary and Insisted
that he must see tne ex-president, »iuk» 
to,d that no visitors were being re
ceived.

Various Surmise*
Various eurmieee were made last 

eight by real estate men as to the real 
buyers behind the Woods. Two banks 
were mentioned, but against ttoie Is the 
probability that the Dominion Bank 
would be averse, to letting a rival get

",

x am not. Only three years ago I was The majority in favor of the bylaw, considering the light vote 
the emissary of toe British crown, i polled, and in view of the fact that strenuous opposition was waged

«îîh by corporate interests, is most decisive, and is considered a great j London. Oct 2B.-(Can. Press.)— 
prices. I vTOs toe husband of a godly victory for public ownership. Brantford formerly rejected hydro- The League of the Balkan states is 

A Harmless Crank. woman and the happy father of lnno- clcctric by over 400 majority, and the turnover after four years’ baaed on a formal written alliance, mo
no was a tan, weu-or^aed man. with andTf^L0™ dealing with the Cataract Company is held to be most significant, cording to a despatch from lVenns.

a flowing mustache ana a sombrero, : --what if x admit that I stole the Every division except one today gave a majority in favor of hydro- 1 When this is made pùbiic, it la etat-
wtuch gave him toe appearanece of a money?” he continued, "do I deserve I «<L It will reveal the territorial «tm.j&HrBpJSL1 of sharply and told to leave Sagamore her lips, the loss of my good name, the gearing un t^c FF. . F ot the respective countries In Albania
HIJL Hs then asked to see Mrs. Roose- dishonor which n^ children win îivî ford s admittance to the union is all the more welcome on that and Mlcedonll> ua provldea f r

»' “ « — 
hi went away. I 8*ms Censpirstera ——. tween the Balkan nations.

There was nothing about the man’s "It has been declared that It was a PEOPLE’S POWER POPULAR. The, alliance of the Balkan kings tar
tTOVWsïïTSÎM.*? ÏUSm SSTi Cwcm°d ° have* ^mVood tort’ ,0fi BEACHVILLE, Oct. 2J.—(Can. Prcss)«-Hydro is booming exceeds the status of a military com- 
hy these who saw hlm #s betas appar- wàs not à religious conspiracy at all. here, the power demand having increased no less than 150 per cent, bination tor the immediate object in

harmlesa. Some goo4 Botaa^rtiioitoa ativid hv giftce-the system was established less than four months ago, winning view, according to The Outlook, which
Two- stranger rerurrfsd tts the village Merwtme some .protestants shook me . . i1;—, - r»d,,rtlnn nf nearlv ner horaennwer claims to have special information toand wrote a tong, rambling letter to by the hand and stabbed me when at the same time a reduction ot nearly »2 per Horsepower. . *T\____“jV “ “

CeL Roosevelt. Thèn he disappeared, my back was turned." The number of Street lights, moreover, IS to be increased by one- toe i ,t t6at 18 a permanent fed-
No -trace of him could be found in He told of bow a minister tried to j there U a constant demand for house wiring and *rat,on Intended to exclude all extef-Oyeter Bay tonight and it was not take friends from him, stating that third « once> and mcrc 18 a constant aemana ior nouse wiring ana Ml &uthorlty fr6m the 3^^

LONDON Oct 25.—(Can. Press.)—Af- ed that there Is an outbreak of cholera known whether he had left they should let the case lie until he extensions. aula_

^ sssa5sa?= mH^MlilAAIIECHAl TO TORONTO MAN WMM

sslGS: ENTER CABINET ELECTROCUTEDto make tit necessary to guard him. that truth was not the best policy. He fc.1» I toll VllWlilbi bbbw 1 iiwww * ww ; t^tbeta national rttualsendlaa-
guages.

ALLIES’ SWIFT PROGRESS 
IS SURPRISE TO EUROPE 

INTERVENTION MOOTED
!

In Nine Day» Since Turkey Declared War, Event» 
Have Crowded Faat-Bulgarian» Resting After 
Capture of Kirk-ICilisseh—Montenegrins Are 
Pressing Attack on Scutari.

reports of fighting today along the tolia, Asiatic Turkey, 
line from Kirk-Kilisseb to Adriaople.
The Bulgarians, have hot yet decided 
whether they will attempt to capture 
Adrianople by assault or to starve out

»
GERMANY LOOKS FOR INTER. 

MENTION.
BERLIN, Oct. 25.—(Can. Press.)—

its garrison by a siege. The full ex- ’ ^.Jntion11 b^tbe^po^rsTwtll^torow 

tent of the Turkish disaster at Kirk- ; the first decisive battle In toe Balkan*.

KIM,,,.. I.»«„»«. »« « i. '55 Sr£fS2?iïa ÏÏ,îs S5SSLSS
mofct cer^un that the bulk of the garrl- enj jn she believes Austria also stole, believing that he will be bene- and with all this he had been declared
son there effected • a retreat from the will join to the movement for Inter- flted by doing so, but they are un- not guilty by Judge Riddell and exon-

ventkm and has hopes that Russia willing to risk the chance of another erated by the Hon. Mr. Doherty, mtn-
wltl do Mkewlee, arguing that Russia s attack. ■ It Is probable that CoL Roose- lster of Justice at Ottawa. “Yet, what
-Interests are against having Turkey j velt will be kept In 'the house until i
too badly weakened. The fall of Kirk- adequate protection hag been provided. I
Killsseh Is not regarded as «. decisive -----—......—......... _
battle, according to toe view taken of | 
the situation by the foreign office.

!

Ottawa Believes His Elevation 

is Assured — Rogers to 
Succeed Monk is the 

Latest Rumor.

Thomas Knox, Employed on 
Yacht, Loses Life at 

Lock Near 
, Cornwall

town before it fell Into the hands of 
the Bulgarians.

The early capture of KJrk-Kiliseeh 
was a great surprise even to the Bul
garian stait omuers and men" tunes, 
and the swift progress of the war un
expected by Europe generally. It has 
been only nine days ance Turkey de
clared war, and yet events have march
ed to the point where the possibility 
of Intervention by tfie powers already 
Is talked of. /

Stand or Fall
Much .nterest centres In the nature 

of the alliance of the Balkan states. It 
is said on good authority that one of 
the provisions of that alliance is that 
no or.e state shall conclude peace with
out the others agreeing to do so.

Next in importance to the operations
ÏLÎïW."KSÏn^! May4lot Recover From Recent

Zeglon. Constantinople at last admits _ ,,
the success of the Servian arms. The. UpOrâtlOn—vlF MflCKOflZIO
Servians yesterday captured two towns, ,
Vuchitrin and t>iian, on the road be- BOWell AISO 111 Critical
tween Mitrovitza and Vranya duwcii niou

The Montenegrins are preesln# their OnnHitinn
attack on Scutari. It is reported that VUIIUIUUll.
the Turkish garrison at Scutari has re
tired to the heights of Zadrina, south
of the town. This action is Interpreted Lady Mulock, wife of Sir William
*« a preparation to evacuate Scutari. Mulock, lies In the Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, be he or she poor or rich. 

The .Greeks are continuing their Homewood place, Ih a -very serious con- bright or dull, healthy or sickly, was 
northward march and today occupied dltlon. She underwent an operation on the appeal made by Chairman Dr. Fred 
Kosanl, about 12 miles northwest of the Wednesday, and her condition since J. Conboy of the board of education. 
Town of Servia. then has caused much anxiety. She before the Toronto Teachers Associa-

Turk* III-Prepared. I revived somewhat early In the day, tien lu Convocation Hall yesterday
Despatches from Vienna, St Peters- but suffered a relapse In the afternoon, afternoon. Towards this ideal, Toronto 

burg and other European capitals In and at a late hour last night there was trustees are now working, and Dr. 
toe London morning newspapers as- change for the better. ! Conboy intimated In his address that
cribe the Turkish defeats to lack of --------- definite action is about to be taken
proper preparation In the organisa- slr Mackenzie Bowell of Kingston, which will put a new aspect on school 
tlon of their troops, the absence of wh,, ™et wtth an accident In the Al- Me f°r the children of this city,
necessary supplies and food and quar- h„nv club where he was staying, a The chairman spoke along an ideal-
tele between the Turkish war minis- was reported last night istlc vein and did not state specifical
ly, Nazim Pasha, and Abdullah Pasha. It being In a’ precarious condition. On ly what the contemplated arrangements 
commander <£ the army In Thrace, awount ofhls^extreme old age, there were, but to'-Rie W orld at tne close of 
toe former considering the Macedonian . COn”lderab!e doubt as to whether ho the meeting, he outlined some of the 
war centre the more important and ; ,.vive !lla (an His condition was schemes which he declares will be in 
Abdullah PaSia desiring to cohcen- worse at a late hour, to j a at practice in Toronto in the course of a
trate the army’s efforts in Thrace. timer since the mishap. He Is in few months.

The Dally Telegraph’s Constant!- f"y Wellesley Hospital, Homewood It has already been announced In the
aople correspondent, writing under li}e ' press that special classes are to be
date of Oct 20, describes the trans- Place- _____________ . formed for the mentally defective in
Port difficulties which have- resulted, j THE L1TTLEST REBEL our
he says in the army in Thrace being j 1 nc types of pupils who are to receive spe-
■hort of aU necessities and without Littlest Rebel” is one of the cial consideration as welL The anae-
whlch. he declares. It Is impossible to nr J^est nlays that have ever been pre- mic and weakly children are to have 
commence a forward movement on a Pr^fl‘estf ‘ Toronto audience. The more hygienic surroundings if Dr. Con- 
targe scale. He estimates that it will ^“ta8 Theatre should be tested to Its boy’s plan worka out. They will ue 
be a fortnight before the commissariat Prioceas irmatre .n ^ ^ternoon and collected into one class in each of toe
Will permit the army In Thrace to take ^ particularly interesting large schools and p.aced on the roof for

evening, rt is » instruction, with an open air shelter
to ladles

Continued sn Page 7, Column 3.
I

4PUPILS WILL SOON 
BE TAUGHT ON ROOFS 

OF TORONTO SCHOOLS

OTTAWA, Oct. (Special.)—In the
absence of an official announcement 
there was nothing new In the political 
situation thte evening. It is practically 
certain, however, that Mr^ L. T. Maré
chal le to be taken Into toe cabinet, altho 
he Is not likely to go to the public works 
department It Is now stated In authorl- 
tive circles that a shuffle has already 
been arranged whereby Hon. Robert Rog
ers will take the portfolio of public 
works. Dr. Roche succeeding him In the 
interior and Mr. Maréchal to be called 
to ti.e office of secretary of state. Tnls,

Chairman Conboy of the Board of Educat on Say, Pale- L,;.£5i.wm “ "
Faced Pupils Are to Be Put on the Roof*—Special p.odo'iphe'“urgll,Hl°'t. Marechli. k.c..
•. , — « . r and LouH Coderre, M.P. for Hochelaga.Classe* for Truants to Save them from Lives Ot was held in the Chateau Laurier tonight.

Crime—A Separate School for the Mentally Defective understood wjm 
—Inspector Elliott’s Views. ^cVtVy o^s^^m^runm6 Æe11g“

A system Ot public school education up above the dust and microbes of the where Mr. Coderre bas a large majority. ______
that will show justice to every child in city streets, and the pale-faced young- | ||UILIIU Oww 11 18 evlflent one or more eotm-

sters led UP *^*%}*~%* LAAYEH IS ACCUSED _ - —rn— niTHIl terfeltere do,n» bue,n«" «■ To-
-ThaY sound! reasonable for toe --------- ^ I 1TCÇT PITPU Biuk ** ^ bM1’

summer.” The World man ventured, h. J Macdonald Charged With Steal- I Hll.il IlH I llll B k ot Toronto- was .presented at
•Where will you put them in the winter ing $1L46 From Client. Lll I kU I UI1IUII one of the local branches of this bank-
when the mercury drops to zero and > » --------- tag house, ana warnings have been
the stormy winds do blow?” Charged with the theft of $1046 from sent out to all managers to be on the

-They will retain the same classroom Max 3mith, 362 Markham st. Hugh p, ,, •_ pnnfnnirkll« Rut look*out for any more counterfeits,
tiie year round,’ replied Dr. Conboy. John Macdonald, barrleter, Crown Lifo Ft ncaliy 15 LOIlldyiUUb, DUI by Thomas F. How, the general man- 
"They will be made comfortable In all BliU(iing, who lives at 34 Dalton st., Donnf!#vHil far It ager.
kinds of weather, but they must be waa arrested yesterday afternoon by II 5 DCIlClIUldl, IUI II The bill presented was a pen and
•taught in this fresh air.” He stated xietective Twlgg and taken to Nov 1 po- Moires Ynn Thinlf brush production dated February L
that the experiment will probably oe llce atat:on. IfldNCo IUU linifA 1910, bearing the number 820600, ser-
tried at Ogden school before long. Snritlh was one of Macdonald's clients MarH lea “B,” and signed “H. O. Bailey" for

“Then there are the truants," the doc- and ^ alleged that the barrister act- nalU. general manager, and “X>. Coulaon”
tor went on. “They are to receive ape- lng 00 his behalf put thru a jeal es- ------------- for president There Q* a big differ-
clal Instruction. We will start working |-te âeai amounting to $1046, but kept . _ h___ g_v»inn#d ence between the counterfeit and the
cri a scheme to tolve the truancy prob- money. The prisoner will come up *|*e”** 1 . f genuine article, as the vignette on
Umt^t'rtelWper'cenT^f too^rim6 fOT tr1aI —L--------------------£veÂ B^UtoTk^T urfrtt b2!v« wtoteh “wX

' THANKSGIV.NG-DAY HATS. m^thta» ye^erda, .^e*

run away from «îhooî, but up to the This is the dav for you to get your everywhere been aroused in The numbers are larger and heavier than pretext nothing inaterial has been done fo. Thanksgiving Day. The Dlnesn Worid’s ProVe^Tcontest has become so no£\
to overcome the evil l don t think, of Company have prepared for you with » absorbing In the type which I have American Bank Note Company, is
toeefrotL bad boys ïn our schools, but 'ZiToiVJL TonTn” an^ ment,on”d rtthtir h^ "togetoertheco^n^fti! terrther
we cand c a whole let more to turn Y^rk. Dlne!n Is sole Canadian 'o^t^ t^t they ha^e hit crude and one accustomed to handling
these embryo criminals back into the f Henry Heath and Dunlap. an WÜentte perfert answer to the bills of this denomination shoubi have
right path. I hope to see special classes ^ untl* 10 0,clock Saturday an aPPajently anawer \ little trouble In distinguishing the

Continued on Page 7, Column 1. ________________ _________________ Continued on Page 3, Column 2. spurious from the real.

CORNWALL, Oet 2$.—(BpoclsL)— 
Thomas Knox of 610 Yonge street, Tor
onto, who Joined the yacht Sara st 
Toronto on Wednesday, was electrocut
ed west of the guard lock rt Mille 
Roches this afternoon, 
man climbed a pole In an effort to as
certain If toe lock gates ahead were 
clear, and he came In contact with the 
electric wires and was Instantly kill
ed.

The Zara Is owned by Garrett P. 
Grant, president of to# Dominion Bond 
Co.. Toronto, and waa on Its way to 
Montreal and Quebec and thence to 
New York on a pleasure trip.

Knox was a married man.
The remains will be sent to Toronto 

for Interment

INCITYTogether The young

IS VEUT tow Counterfeit Ten-Collar Bill Was 
Presented at Branch of Bank 

of Toronto, and General 
Manager How Sends Out 
Warnings — Fake Bill is 
Crude Production,

r\

I
schools. There are several other

I

*

the offensive.
The correspondent says It is rumor-

-SEE PAGE TWO -START TODAY[YOU CAN ENTER THE PROVERB CONTEST NOW-- •V
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Need $9000 Today
Don’t forget that the ladles of 

the west end creche hope to raise 
$20,000 for their new building on 
the corner of Leonard avenpe 
and Bellevue place by tonight 
Up till last night they had $11,- 
T14. Every dollar subscribed 
keeps at least ten children In 
the creche & day while their 
parents are rt work. . •
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